Hello Black Pointers.

November 2016.

From time to time an important issue arises that the BPPA need to canvass the opinions of the
Community so as to serve them accurately, therefore please read on.
Presently the Yorke Peninsula Council (YPC) are accepting Community feedback on their proposal
for the Revocation of Community Land Classification pertaining to blocks designated as “Reserves”
at Black Point. You should have received letters from YPC explaining the process.
These allotments designated as Lots 201, 202, 203 & 204 are essentially the blocks of land
immediately behind (& adjoining) the leased sites of shacks 19, 72, 90, 91, 92, 119, 120 & 121. An
additional block has been identified at site 20 which is currently a beach access block with no
leased attached. The Preliminary Sale Plan Black Point Holiday Settlement is attached FYI.
Simplistically, the YPC wish to sell these “Reserves” to create 9 additional freehold allotments.
Whether you have an opinion or not, we would appreciate to know your view so as to serve you.
1. Do you support the YPC’s Revocation of Community Land & the subsequent land sale?
2. Do you oppose the YPC’s Revocation of Community Land & the subsequent land sale?
3. Do you have no opinion on the proposal?
4. Do you not understand the proposal? (Contact us for more info.)

Please reply to the Secretary, Kym as soon as possible by;
- email
- SMS
- post

vhw@bigpond.com
0427 974901
BPPA, c/o 63 Barker Road Prospect SA 5082.

THE HISTORY on these “Reserves” is that they were created during the free holding
development undertaken in 1996 by Prodec as the developer, Simon Tonkin as the planner along
with input from the District Council of YP and the Black Point Shack Owners Association. (Both the
Council & the BPPA have had name upgrades since then). It was Council’s request at the time, that
public & property owners have easy access to the beach in regular intervals along the beach and in
particular opposite those situated in the culdesac allotments. These culdesac allotments were part
of this development plan along with the allotments to the south in Outlook Drive. The Reserve
requirement was to allow access and sea views to the beach because once the free holding
occurred all access would be denied. This would have been an unacceptable option.

Positives to supporting Proposed Allotment Sales included;
- extra funds from the sales be available to BP and the whole Yorke Peninsula Council district.
- further improve the BPPA’s relationship with YPC.
- gives existing adjoining lease holders opportunity to acquire freehold property.

Negatives to supporting Proposed Allotment Sales included;
- further development which is against BPPA Committee’s & Communities vision.
- strain on water & sewerage services and the amenity at Black Point.
- back flip on original Black Point free holding plan with “Reserves”.
- adjacent property owners always believed these allotments were Reserves.
- conflict if dual occupancy occurs. (On both Freehold & Crown Land).
- distribution % of capital raised from sales is underwhelming.
- reduced access to the beach from property owners south of the road.
- reduced sea vistas from property owners south of the road.
- strain on public confidence & mistrust of YPC.

- aggravation towards the original developer and past real estate agencies.
- questions as to which other “Reserves” could be offered for sale in the future. MHP?

Meeting between Roger Sexton, Kym Woolford, YPC’s CEO, Andrew Cameron & Director
Development Services, Roger Brooks on Friday the 28th of October to discuss the Revocation of
Reserves at Black Point.
The following is a summary of points raised and answered.
 YPC are seeking to raise revenue due to several matters requiring funding which are not in
the forecasted Council budget.
Hence YPC has explored what under-utilised assets can be sold to generate funds and stated the
following;
 Properties throughout the Council district were identified, not just Black Point.
 The parcels of land at Black Point which are titled as “Reserves” were identified.
 YPC declared that the identified allotments were “under-utilised”.












The first step is the Revocation process to allow Council to subdivide & sell.
YPC to explore the Revocation of the 4 allotments (A201, A202, A203 & A204) at once rather
than applying individually because of the lengthy process involved in the revocation.
YPC is now in the “Community Consultation” period before submissions close on 25th
November 2016.
YPC have adopted an extended Community consultation period.
YPC elected members will vote on whether to proceed with the revocation after submissions
close but they may choose to ignore the Community responses.
If YPC approve, the proposal needs to be signed off by the Minister which is most likely.
Then the allotments will be subdivided and offered for sale by YPC.
YPC have not decided on the sale process for the allotments, but they will be offered publicly
and a reserve set for each Lot.
YPC have indicated that the sale of some lots may not be completed until the Crown Leases
have expired.
YPC have stated that dual occupancy (where the leasehold & the freehold are both occupied
concurrently) will not be entertained.
YPC are encouraging everybody to write a submission which must be received by them no
later than 5pm 25th of November 2016.

The BPPA sated we did not agree with the term “under-utilised” as we believed the proposed
allotments could not be developed into Community spaces whilst lease holders still needed
vehicular access and essential services were passing through them.
The BPPA asked about the inference the allotments were Community land and part of the overall
package in the initial 1996 free holding process? YPC stated that the Title search did not reflect this.
The BPPA asked YPC about any other “under-utilised” land being identified at BP, and although
the MHP is zoned as “Reserve” also, it is not presently under the microscope.
In closing, we relayed that the BPPA had received correspondence from several members
objecting to the Revocation and asking what we, the BPPA is going to do about it. Although the
BPPA do not fully know the stance of the Black Point Community on this matter, from those who
have contacted us it appears there are more objecting than supporting.

Next step; The BPPA Committee will be meeting on the 14th Of November to collate feedback
from Members and subsequently preparing a submission to the YPC based on feedback received.
So please respond! Also at the request of Members we are providing a petition & contact details for
the petition holder who is Graham Dickson; email katyandgraham@bigpond.com or return to Kym
Woolford; vhw@bigpond.com.

